
JLID Workshop Special Meeting (prior to workshop) 
Saturday, January 12, 2013, 9:00 am – 10:49 am 
Egghouse conference room, 229 Harrison Street 
 
Meeting Notes (Approved January 28, 2013)  
 
Steering Committee Present: Deborah Acosta, Tommaso Boggia, Michael Carilli, Ken Kantor, Gary Knecht, 

Sara May, Barry Pilger, Paul Thyssen, Patti Rossi. 
 
Steering Committee Absent:  Richard Berk, Stephen Block, Marianne Dreisbach, Nicole Pitts. 

 
Prospective Consultants:  Urban Transformation: Darlene Drapkin, Jenny Kassan, and Vinnie Bacon 
 
1. Steering Committee received proposal from and interviewed Urban Transformations (“UT”) consultant team 

regarding its capacity to deliver formation of Jack London Improvement District this year.  UT Team 
addressed the following critical issues: 

a. Ability to achieve formation requirements in the time remaining. 
b. Ability to find the missing assessment formula data for all projected zones. 
c. Deadlines for revising data numbers: tied to MDP or engineer’s report? 

i. UT affirmed that February 15th is deadline for firm assessment formulas and draft MDP.  
ii. Notification letters to property owners affirming data accuracy should be mailed end of 

January, giving sufficient time to revise baseline data by end of February. 
d. Discussed sufficiency of JLID Steering Committee funds to complete contract and achieve July 

2013 goal for approval by City Council.  Discussed various funding scenarios, with the conclusion 
that funds appear to be adequate, and more than adequate if all funding sources come together as 
anticipated. 

e. Outreach: UT will take responsibility for organizing outreach to the largest property owners.  
 

2. Civitas data: 
a. Steering Committee member Sara May spoke with John Lambeth of Civitas on Friday, January 

11th. He confirmed he would facilitate transitioning all of our JLID data, including coordination with 
our new consultants.  

b. Sara reported that John said he will forward an agreement to wrap up our contract. 
 
3. Decision Regarding Formation Process 

a. UT Team left the room.  Steering Committee discussed option to move forward with the district 
creation process and whether to hire UT if it moves forward. 

i. Ken moves that we hire Urban Transformation, with the provision that if we don’t have a 
budget, assessment formula, boundaries and zones by January 31st, we can come to a 
decision about dissolving, or slowing, district creation efforts for the year. Paul seconds. 
Unanimously approved. 

ii. Barry moves that the steering committee delegate the negotiations for hiring the new 
consultants to the co-chairs and treasurer. Tommaso seconds. Unanimously approved.  

 
4. Next Steps Discussed: 

a. Completion of contract with UT 
b. Discussion with UT regarding comparable assessment formulas with other Districts.  Jenny Kassan 

offered that her research shows average of 8 districts based on lot square footage the assessment 
expense is $.39/sf (based on a range of $.27/sf - $.64/sf) 

 
5. Next Steering Committee Meetings:  ASSESSMENT FORMULA WORKSHOP: Tuesday, January 

22, 2013, 5:00 – 6:30 pm at Metrovation 580 Second Street, 
Suite 260. 
Monday, January 28, 2013, 5:30 – 7:30 pm at the Egghouse 
229 Harrison St. 

 
6. Adjourn: Meeting adjourned at 10:49 am and workshop began 


